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Dear All 

 
Welcome to the 2nd issue of the Sunraysia Sport Aviation Clubs (SSAC) magazine for 2016. 

This Mega March edition is packed with pages of interesting reading for the general aviation 

community. 

 

Thanks to all who have shown a keen interest in reading the first issue Feb 2016. There have 

been a number of good folk who have mentioned that they did not receive the email 

concerning the newsletter and others that may have received the newsletter notification 

more than once.  The President Jeff Woodroffe, Brian Middleton the Club Secretary and 

myself as the Publicity Officer have been busy updating the SSAC email register, We are 

nearly there and only a few still to be included in our email out list. Sorry if you missed the 

first email newsletter link, let’s hope you get the March Edition. 

 

May I say if the reader wishes to receive an email for the SSAC monthly newsletter than 

please email myself on ombre495@gmail.com. Also if you no longer wish to be on the email 

list of the SSAC newsletter please also advise me, and that email address will be removed. 

 

Editor’s thoughts 

If “Clancy of the overflow” was a photographer than Banjo Patterson may of penned the 

following phrase 

“Taking Photographs is a little bit like droving cattle, trying to keep the mob 

together and all looking in the same direction.” 
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     Presidents Message March 2016 

Hi Members and Friends of SSAC,                                       

What an exciting time we have had over the past week, we 

held the Auster Short wing Rally at Wentworth, the Concrete 

for the Maintenance bay on the northern end of hangar two 

has been completed and the back wall of the extension to 

hangar three has been put up. With the concrete floor to be 

done in the coming weeks 

Our Pasta Night on Friday evening for the Auster Short wing Rally was a highlight and an 

outstanding success with 61 people attending despite the inclement weather. To My wife Pat, 

Karen, Brian, Mick, Brad, David and Marlene, John and Caroline, to Pam McCubbin, Rod and 

Eve to Peter and Bernadine Hupfeld, Dale and Phlip Castle, Doug Clark and Doug Pardew, 

Peter Guest, Peter Skipseya very big thank you.  

And YES it was very profitable weekend for our club as you will see at our next meeting. 

Over the weekend we had two arrivals on Thursday, eleven very 

brave aviators got in on Friday with winds gusting to 93klm/hr and 

by mid morning on Sunday we had a total of forty five planes on 

the tarmac. 

Thanks to Peter and John for putting the Mustang and Spitfire in 

the air for all to see. 

 

A big thank you also goes to Mayor Bill Wheeldon who was our Guest 

on Friday evening and reiterated councils commitment to sealing the 

runway, to Trevor Willcock who jumped in and saved the day when our 

fuel pump suffered from a Telstra meltdown thanks. Trevor and to Peter 

Koslowski who called in and had coffee and a chat on Saturday 

afternoon, it is great to see their continued involvement and support in 

our aviation activities.                                                                                            

 

We now look forward to our June Flyin but in the mean time dates to remember 

3rd April    Next meeting Brought forward a week 

8/9/10th April   Mildura flyaway to Kingston all welcome 

20/21/22nd May  Flyaway up north see Karen Luckraft for details 

Long weekend in June  Our Flyin 

16th 17th July  an overnight Flyaway to the StienfeltFlutplaz 

 

I wish all a Very happy Easter, remember the reason for the season and safe flying to all. 

Jeff Woodroffe 

President. 

 

 

Bill Wheeldon speaking 
at the Fly in. 

Pic Courtesy of Dale Castle 



 

 
 

Auster and Piper short wing fly in Wenty 
Airport Pics 

 

     
 

    
   

      
 

  
 

      
 
Pics Courtesy of Brad Pike 



 

WENTWORTH TOWER:       JABIRU 3406, YOU HAVE TRAFFIC AT 10 O’CLOCK 

JABIRU 3406:              WENTWORTH TOWER, MY WATCH IS DIGITAL 

SECRETARIES REPORT for MARCH 2016. 
 

 
Our March 2016 meeting held on Sunday 13th. was well attended with 22 club 
members   and one  visitor attending our pre Piper Short Wing visit meeting prior to 
its occurrence  from the 18th to 20th of March. 
 
Other matters raised at that meeting dealt with the upcoming cladding of the No3 
Hangar extension and subsequent concreting of that section. Details of the matters 
discussed can be read in our Minutes sent out on the evening of Sunday 13th. of 
March. 
 
Our submission to the Wentworth Shire Council for financial assistance toward 
the concreting of our hangar section presently being established as a LAME facility 
to be operated by John Peel after CASA Inspection and approval, is to be submitted 
later this week. 
 
Early advertising in the coming events section of the  RAAus & AOPA magazines 
to be submitted later this week  promoting our 2016 Queens Birthday Fly-in. 
 
Due to a planned 3 day Fly away to Kingston from the 8th to the 10th of 
April organized by President Jeff. we have rescheduled our monthly meeting to 
the first Sunday , the 3rd of April. 
 
Karen Luckraft has proposed a further club Fly Away in the near future, further 
details of this event will be made available when details are finalized. 
 
The Piper Short Wing & Auster fly-in, hosted by our club was an outstanding 
success , which I believe will be well covered by our Presidents Report Section. 
 
On Sunday Afternoon I received a phone call from a Sunraysia Daily reporter 
requesting some details of our weekends activities, they also had a photographer at 
Wentworth Saturday Afternoon , hopefully this will appear in the paper shortly to 
assist in the promotion of Sport Aviation in general and Sunraysia in particular. 
 
Cheers Brian Middleton 
SSAC Secretary 
Mob 0408690650 

 

 

 

 



 

Why don`t ducks tell jokes when they fly? A: Because they would quack up!  

 

 

 
 

On a Sunday morning 6/3/2016 the editor has come across two members,  Peter Skipsey 

and Dave Sammut at the Wentworth airport, adding the final touches to the Hangar 3 

extension, before the proposed working bee on the following weekend to clad the exterior 

of the extension.  

Upon sighting the duo working hard, this editor has immediately assisted by taking on an 

overseer role,a difficult and somewhat demanding task in the baking 41 degree heat. 

           

       

    

HANGAR 3. Extension 



 

Hangar 3, Further works 

 
                                        Dale Castle top. Peter Skipsey and Doug Pardew 

Light wing  

 
John Peel and Cliff Banks 

Final service before the Light Wing is flown to Bunderberg, QLD. 

 

 



 

 
 

Hangar two works 17 March 2016 in preparation for the inlaying of cement 

   Club Members re-organising Dave                       

                                                      Sammut’s Jabiru from Hangar 2. 

Hangar 2 works 18 March 2016 

 

 

Wentworth Airport- Runway 35 Drama-a-foot 

Dear Readers, Ron Molloy and Shirley Taunt arrived about midday 17th March for 

the Auster Short Wing fly in at the Wenty Airport, However when touching down the 

left side tyre rapidly deflated,  Ron was able to stabilise the aircraft before bringing 

the plane to a full stop just off to the 

side of Runway 35. Due to the 

proximity to the airstrip and with 

the assistance of council Staff the Tri-

pacer was manoeuvred off and 

outside the gable makers before 

repairs could be made. 

 

 

Pic:Ombre, Woody and Ron making repairs to Ron’s Plane. 

 

Hangar 2 works Hangar 2 works 



 

This month’s trophies are awarded to. 

And there are some special mentions! 

1rst Place Woody:In all fairness to Woody, his spirit level may 
of  been a little bit bent when aligning his shed 
frame. Pic 2 there are some good folk who when-
ever they can, are about to assist over aviators in 
their time of need. But Woody put the tyre valve in 
the right way round next time. 
 

2nd Place. Dear all. Scotty 

Taylor of Composite services has on 

this occasion taken 2nd place. Now 

Scotty is just one of those nice 

blokes and has a sense of humour 

2nd to none. But Scotty I really don’t 

see how you can fix the plane 

behind you with your cement mixer. 
 

3rd place. OOPSIEs,(identity suppressed by the editor) 

Please be advised - those pilots when using the grassed area for engine run 

ups. Please engage your propeller in 4 wheel drive when exiting onto the taxi 

way. 

 
 

Special mentions go to the following 

 
Awarded to John Peel for his dead reckoning and not using 

a GPS to mark a cross in the dirt, next time you want to put 

a slab of concrete down please call John, Well done mate. 

 

Special mention also goes to the editor    With apologies to those club members 

and work colleagues who got calls about 2am on a recent morning when the 

Editor was fumbling with his mobile phone.  

 



 

Flight to Pooncarie: 
Ombre made a surprise visit with Barbie, at the Pooncarie Medical Clinic. 

The Pooncarie Medical Clinic is run by the Wentworth Hospital staff every 

Thursday.   

 

The Royal Flying Doctor fly’s in, about every 6 

weeks.   

 

A notice is placed on the Telegraph hotel wall 

and other places about Pooncarie advising all 

of the next date for the Royal flying Doctor.  

    

  
The Pooncarie airstrip is well maintained by the Wentworth Council and is about 

a 15 Minute walk into town. Meals and beverages can be sourced at the Hotel or 

the Cafe.  If you fly into Pooncarie on a Thursday, visit the Pooncarie Medical 

clinic.  Get your height and blood pressure checked. 

 
Pic: Rabbit Proof fence between the airstrip and the town. 

 

      Ombre getting his height checked 



 

A beautiful summer day with good thermals at the Sunraysia Gliding field, 

Mildura. 

Glider Tower. “Gliders Delta Juliet and Glider Charlie November - state your 

positions and altitude?” 

“Glider Delta Juliet - overhead Sunraysia Glider field at 6400 ft” 

“Glider Charlie November - Same position - same altitude.” 
 

“GLIDER TOWER: SO I SHOULD EXPECT A COLLISION REPORT SOON.” 

Blast from the Past. 

 

A SSAC Member when searching though some internet files has come across this pic of a 

local aviation identity 

 

Recent visiting aircraft refuelling at Wentworth  

An immaculate built aircraft, touched down at 

Wenty Airport 4 March 2016. Greg Vanscoy and 

Kerrie are both keen aviators from Coldstream 

on their way back from Rawnsey Park in the 

Flinders Rangers.  

Greg mentioned that he has built the RV7A over 

an 8 year period. It has a Titan AO 320 160hp 

engine and has a cruise speed of about 150 kts 

at 8000 rpm using 29 ltrs per hour. Well done 

Greg, a great build. 

Wentworth airport now has credit card etc refuelling facilities. 

 

 

 

 

Date or airport is not known, but what is known, it is a 

NZ registered aircraft. 



 

Trevor Willcock - Wentworth Shire Council 

 

Trevor Willcock currently is the Team Leader for Civil Projects and Maintenance on the 

Wentworth Shire council.  As part of Trevor’s position, he is the Wentworth Aerodrome Reporting 
and Works Safety Officer, a position that he has held for the past 7 years 
 
Trevor is responsible for the co-ordination of all aerodrome reporting officers (ARO’s) of which The 
Wentworth Council has 6 on Staff.  Trevor manages the general day to day operations at Wentworth 
aerodrome as well as assists with the operations at the Pooncarie airstrip. 
 
One of the many responsibilities of the ARO’s at Wentworth is the regular inspection of the 
Wentworth fuel facility. 
  

        

Avgas system monitoring is carried out by Councils Aerodrome reporting officers. 

Daily inspections. 

Storage tank dip/level taken, recorded and sent to a 3rd party for monitoring for any losses to the 

environment, measured against sales and deliveries. 

Weekly inspections include 

A fuel sample taken from the storage tank scavenger pump that picks up fuel from the bottom of the 

tank, this sample is then checked for colour and appearance, tested for sediment and water/moisture 

using water finding paste.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

WENTWORTH TOWER.            JABIRU 7541 - WHAT IS YOUR ALTITUDE? 

               JABIRU 7541                              8,500 ’ 

           WENTWORTH TOWER             JABIRU 7541 - ROGER - I’LL CONTACT HOUSTON.                               

Amber coloured paste shows no water, a redish colour shows presense of water  

The bowser is then activated, a sample taken from the bowser filter and tested in the same manner. 

The bowser receipt printer is check during this operation. The condition of the storage tank dip stick 

is checked. 

The condition of the storage tank is recorded. The tank is a double walled tank of 11500 ltr safe fill, 

the air gap is check by use of a vacuum gauge permanently connected to the air gap and held at 

vacuum, should any change be found, the system is to be inspected by authorised persons.  

The Bonding/earth wire is checked and must read below 10 ohms. 

Monthly inspections include 

Physical condition of the hose, tank breather filter and fire extinguishers 

Condition of the bowser, removal of the side panel and inspection for leaks and the general 

condition. 

Yearly inspections include 

Mandatory calibration of the bowers, removal of the storage tank access and internal inspection, 

filter changes, bowser and hose physical condition checks, this inspection is carried out by Aviation 

Refuelling Maintenance based at Adelaide airport. 

All findings are recorded in our refuelling equipment quality control diary and available for CASA, 

Workcover and EPA. 

Thanks, Trevor for the Information concerning the Work carried out by Wentworth Shire Council staff 

at the Wentworth Airport: editor. 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Aerial view of Sunraysia’s scenic attractions 

 

Wentworth Aviation Social Pages 

 



 

MILDURA TOWER:              IN BOUND AIRCRAFT CLEARED TO LAND RUNWAY 09 

IN BOUND AIRCRAFT:        I DON’T HAVE A ROO BAR 

MILDURA TOWER:             IN BOUND AIRCRAFT PLEASE ABORT FINAL APPROACH 

 
 

 

Pics: sourced google images 

 

Flyaways  
Ombre and Ned Smith are flying over the Grampians to Warrnambool. No special 

arrangements but if you haven’t done the flight before it is somewhat breath taking 

overflying the Grampians. If you want to tag along, it is not a biggy please check the 

neighbourly fly zones in the Ersa for both the Grampians and flying off the coast at 

Warrambool.. Also you may need some over water equipment. There is perhaps even a 

chance of sighting a whale or two on their annual progression about the south coast line of 

Australia. No accommodation is booked yet, Ombre and Ned are just going to wing it. 

See the flyer on the notice board at the Wenty Club, or for further information send the  
editor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watto (Mike Watson) is now on a much 

needed break, 4 months long service 

leave.   



 

SAVE THE DATE 

AATE 

BROKEN HILL TOWER -  AUSTER - SSSSSSHHHHHH - NOW 10 NM INBOUND AT 3,500’ 

Kingston..   
For those who wish to join the MSA guys. Please read their email dated 5 Feb 2016. 

A few members of MSA are organising a trip to Kingston S.E. South Australia.  

(Near Robe). 

The trip is planned for Friday 8th April 2016 to Sunday 10th April 2016 
In you are keen to go please let us know on this email address or the following people by 
27th March 2016: - 

         Garry Keller gkeller@masp.org.au 0408 255567 

         Peter Guest peter081@bigpond.com 0418 147824 

 

 

 

Join the Wenty Mob in a fly away  

 

White cliffs, Thargomindah,  

Dig tree, Innamincka, Cameron Corner. 

 

From Friday 20
th

 May returning Sunday 22
nd

 

May  

Further information coming. 
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